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DATA COMPILATION DATA COMPILATION 
STRATEGIESSTRATEGIES

National Directorate of National Directorate of 
Statistics is responsible for  Statistics is responsible for  

the compilation and the compilation and 
dissemination of international dissemination of international 
merchandise trade statistics.merchandise trade statistics.



•• There is MOU between customs and There is MOU between customs and 
statistics offices in relation to the statistics offices in relation to the 
submission delivery of statistical data,submission delivery of statistical data,
under the low of the national under the low of the national 
directorate of statistics, the national directorate of statistics, the national 
directorate of customs has to provide directorate of customs has to provide 
data on imports and exports to the data on imports and exports to the 
NSD.NSD.



••Customs computerized system Customs computerized system 
Automated System for Custom Automated System for Custom 
Data (ASYCUDA), allows customs Data (ASYCUDA), allows customs 
staff to obtain data foreign staff to obtain data foreign 
trades.trades.

•• All customs declaration for sea All customs declaration for sea 
and air cargoes are recorded and air cargoes are recorded 
electronically in the ASYCUDA electronically in the ASYCUDA 
covers all significant export and covers all significant export and 
import flows.import flows.



•• NSD is the responsible agency for the NSD is the responsible agency for the 
compilation and dissemination of compilation and dissemination of 
international merchandise trade international merchandise trade 
statistics (IMTS)statistics (IMTS)

•• The responsible provided detailed The responsible provided detailed 
trade data is Customs Administration.trade data is Customs Administration.

•• based the MOU between Statistic based the MOU between Statistic 
and Customs offices. and Customs offices. 



••Customs declaration ,present and Customs declaration ,present and 
potential sources in our country.potential sources in our country.

•• Every month NSD receives data Every month NSD receives data 
from the Customs in from the Customs in WinzipWinzip, CD , CD 
and email and responsible to save and email and responsible to save 
file to file to precessingprecessing to the  to the  
database. database. 



••The customs administrations The customs administrations 
use a computerized system to use a computerized system to 
register custom register custom 
declarations.(ASYCUDAdeclarations.(ASYCUDA
System)System)

••NSD use NSD use AccsesAccses database as database as 
specialist system for data specialist system for data 
processing and dissemination.processing and dissemination.



•• Agency have stable and reliable Agency have stable and reliable 
internet internet conectionconection for responsible for responsible 
data.data.

•• The responsible agency enough The responsible agency enough 
knowladgeknowladge human resources to human resources to 
collect, collect, procesproces and dissemination and dissemination 
trade data as regularly.trade data as regularly.

•• The agency not have regularly The agency not have regularly 
training activities, for that need more training activities, for that need more 
training bases the data trade.training bases the data trade.



Thank youThank you
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